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munications network, the method comprising: producing
(204) different system information for different groups of
user equipment based on characteristics of the user equip
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ment, sending (208) the system information to said user
equipment, and indicating (206) to Which group of the user
equipment the system information is addressed.
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DELIVERING SYSTEM INFORMATION IN
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK

and indicating to which group of the user equipment the
system information is addressed.
[0009] According to a second aspect of the present inven

TECHNICAL FIELD

tion there is disclosed a network node for use in a wireless

[0001] The present invention relates to wireless telecom
munications networks, in general, and in particular to deliv
ering system information to user equipment operating in a
wireless telecommunications network.
BACKGROUND

[0002] In order to distribute important system parameters
required by user equipment UE (also known as mobile sta
tions or subscribers) for it to properly access the system, the
network broadcasts these parameters in information blocks.
The information sent by the network to the UE concerns
parameters involved in cell selection and reselection, mea

surement management, location and routing registration,

communications network comprising a plurality of user
equipment located in at least one cell. The network node

comprises a function for producing different system informa
tion for different groups of said user equipment based on

characteristics of the user equipment and for indicating to
which group of the user equipment the system information is
addressed and a sender for sending the system information
and said indication to said user equipment.
[0010] According to a third aspect of the present invention
there is provided a wireless communications network com

prising a ?rst plurality of network nodes and a second plural
ity of user equipment. The nodes are adapted to control the
user equipment by sending to said user equipment system
information, and the user equipment belongs to at least one of

handover, power controls, etc. One master information block
(MIB) and a number of system information blocks (SIBs) are
de?ned by 3GPP in document 3GPP TS 25.331.

at least two groups, wherein allocation to a group is based on

[0003]

groups of said user equipment, and to send the system infor

All blocks are broadcast over the air interface via a

characteristics of said equipment. At least one of said nodes is

adapted to produce different system information for different

Broadcast Control Channel (BCCH) (BCH). Broadcast Con

mation to said user equipment with an indication to which

trol Channel (BCCH) is a logical channel and a Broadcast
Channel (BCH) is a transport channel. BCCH is mapped to
BCH. A MIB gives references and scheduling information to

group of the user equipment the system information is
addressed.
[0011] Further features of the present invention are as

a number of system information blocks in a cell. The master
information block may also contain references to a schedul

claimed in the dependent claims.
[0012] The advantages of the present invention include

ing block (SB) which contains scheduling information related

using different SIBs for different groups of UEs in order to
tailor the network parameters based on the way in which the
user equipment is used. It is a ?exible solution in which the

to additional system information blocks in the cell as illus

trated in FIG. 1. The scheduling information helps the user
equipment to ?nd and read the referred SIB or SB.
[0004] The system information blocks contain the actual
system information applicable for different WCDMA RAN

(Wideband Code Division Multiple Access Radio Access
Network) functionalities. System information is broadcast to

number of categories of speci?c information related to opera
tional characteristics of the UE (e.g. transport channel types
or cell selection/reselection mechanisms) can be set at differ
ent levels for different UEs as not all of this information is

needed by all UEs. The user equipment shall skip reading the
system information block not applicable to its group and shall
skip monitoring changes to this SIB which will save the

user equipment in a series of system information blocks. A
SIB groups together system information elements of the same
nature. Different SIBs may have different characteristics and

battery power. Additionally, present invention will not impact

rules of their transmissions e. g. regarding their repetition rate,

the legacy networks and UEs.

initial position on a transport channel and the requirements on
UEs to re-read the system information blocks. The SIBs con

tain all information necessary for UEs to work properly in
both idle and connected mode.
[0005] The main disadvantage of this known solution is that
all UEs in one cell (also known as mobile stations or subscrib

ers) receive exactly the same information (i.e. system param
eters) and some of them receive information they do not need,
whereas some do not receive information they need.
SUMMARY

[0006] It is the object of the present invention to obviate at
least some of the above disadvantages and provide an
improved network node and method for controlling user
equipment in a wireless communications network.

[0007]

Accordingly, the invention seeks to preferably miti

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0013] The present invention will be understood and appre
ciated more fully from the following detailed description
taken in conjunction with the drawings in which:
[0014]

FIG. 1 is a diagram illustrating structure of a Master

Information Block;
[0015] FIG. 2 is a diagram illustrating a method of control
ling user equipment in a wireless communications network in
one embodiment of the present invention;
[0016] FIG. 3 is a diagram illustrating a method of control
ling user equipment in a wireless communications network in
an alternative embodiment of the present invention;
[0017] FIG. 4 is a message sequence chart illustrating a
method of controlling user equipment in a wireless commu
nications network in one embodiment of the present inven

gate, alleviate or eliminate one or more of the disadvantages

tion;

mentioned above singly or in any combination.
[0008] According to a ?rst aspect of the present invention
there is disclosed a method of controlling user equipment in a

[0018] FIG. 5 is a diagram illustrating a network node in
one embodiment of the present invention;
[0019] FIG. 6 is a diagram illustrating a network node in an

wireless communications network. The method comprises
producing different system information for different groups

alternative embodiment of the present invention;

of user equipment based on characteristics of the user equip

ment, sending the system information to said user equipment,

[0020] FIG. 7 is a diagram illustrating a wireless commu
nications network in one embodiment of the present inven
tion.
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION
[0021]

group of user equipment. The purpose of the group IE is to
indicate 206 to which group of UE the system information is

The term “communications networ ” herein below

refers to a network adapted for transmission and reception of
voice, video or multimedia as well as data. The evolution of

communications networks from transmission of voice only to
transmission of various media and data is known and today’s
telephone networks (mobile and ?xed wireline) are also used

for transmission of data (e. g. intemet service provided using
DSL technology over ?xed wireline or GPRS over radio).
[0022] The invention is based on the fact that the user

equipment is used in different ways, in different circum
stances and serves different purposes, which is referred in this
document as characteristics of the user equipment. The sim

plest example showing the differences is a mobile phone used

applicable (addressed).
[0027] In one embodiment the group IE is a sub-informa
tion element of the Scheduling Information IE inside a Master
Information Block that is produced 204 by a Radio Network

controller (RNC) and used to distribute scheduling and valid
ity information for all system information blocks to the user
equipment. The MIB with all its system information and the
group IE is sent 208 from the RNC to the user equipment. As
a new ?ltering mechanism, the group IE indicates to which
group of user equipment the information in a system infor
mation block (SIB) is applicable. In one embodiment a mes
sage can be added under one of the SBs that will show the

Group IE.

by a person and a communication device installed in a vend
ing machine and subscribed to the same network as the

[0028] In one embodiment different values are de?ned 206
to designate at least two different groups of UEs: static and
mobile. Each UE will determine its mobility based on avail

mobile phone. The mobile phone moves with its user and
needs handover data, the vending machine does not move and
does not need handover data. In the existing solutions, how

tion sensors and/or GPS information) or even as a built-in

ever, there is no differentiation between different UEs and all
UEs are given the same set of system parameters.

[0023] In one embodiment of the present invention mobil
ity of the UE is an important factor that determines the infor
mation the UE receives. Differentiation between mobile and
stationary UE is the most basic one. In an alternative embodi
ment the mobile subscribers could be further subdivided. For

high speed services it is important to know if the UE is located
in a high speed train or in a car as it impacts RAN performance

and utiliZation (e.g. establishment of Signalling Radio Bear
ers (SRBs) on HS-DSCH (High Speed Downlink Shared
Channel) as part of fast call setup) and therefore a specially
designed set of parameters should be sent to such fast moving
UE. In other, alternative embodiments, there could be other
factors deciding on assignment of a particular UE to a par
ticular group.

[0024] As explained in the background section the master
information block gives references and scheduling informa

able local information (for example, using built in accelera
characteristic of UE (eg for some stationary servers, static/

semi-static monitoring equipment e. g. in vending machines).
Based on the determined or pre-de?ned mobility pattern, each
UE will use appropriate system information blocks de?ned
by Scheduling Information IE and the group IE as the indi
cator of the UE group. In general, the majority of the existing
SIBs will not be relevant or will be applied in the speci?c
occasions for the UEs that belong to the static group or even
to the mobile group.

[0029]

The group IE allows distributing system informa

tion blocks to speci?c groups of UEs in a cell or even in

PLMN (public land mobile network). This information ele
ment is included 206 as a part of the Scheduling Information
in a MIB and refers to a certain group of UEs for which the

scheduled system information block is applicable.
[0030] If the system information contained in a SIB is
applicable to all UE groups then the group IE is not included
in the Scheduling Information IE that refers to the corre

sponding SIB type.
[003 1] In one possible implementation of the present inven

tion to a number of system information blocks in a cell and
also may contain references to a scheduling block.

tion UE groups are de?ned based on mobility pattern of the
user equipment and two basic values are proposed: static and

[0025] With reference to FIG. 2 and FIG. 3 embodiments of
the method in accordance with the present invention are dis
cussed in the context of a Radio Network Controller operating

mobile. However, in alternative embodiments the value of the
group IE can have more values, eg static, low-speed mobil

ity, high-speed mobility, etc. In yet another alternative

in WCDMA network. It is, however, only one possible imple
mentation of the present invention and it could be equally
applied to, for example, eNodeB in LTE (Long Term Evolu

tion (or purpose), e. g. data only, TV only, sensor-based moni
toring equipment, multimedia centre, etc. It is also envisaged

tion) network.

that user equipment can be a member of more than one group,

[0026]

eg static and data only or mobile and TV only, etc.
[0032] If one SIB is applicable to multiple UE groups then

In one embodiment of the present invention illus

trated in FIG. 2 Radio Network Controller (RNC) produces,
204, different system information for the user equipment
belonging to different groups. The user equipment belongs to
a group based on its characteristics. The invention introduces

an information element (IE)ithe group IE designed for one

embodiment the group IE can also be based on the UE func

group IE can be de?ned as a list of UE groups.

[0033] The structure of the Scheduling Information IE in a
MIB including the group IE ‘UE Group’ is shown in the table
below.

MASTER INFORMATION BLOCK

Information Element

References to other system
information blocks and

scheduling blocks

Presence
Comments
Other IEs as in 3GPP 25.331

Present (MP)
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-continued
MASTER INFORMATION BLOCK

Information Element

Presence

Comments

Other IEs as in 3GPP 25.331

>References to other system
information blocks and

Present (MP)

Depends on how many SIBs it
refers

scheduling blocks
2 > Scheduling information
3 > CHOICE Value tag

4 > PLMN Value tag
4 > Cell Value tag

3 > UE Group

Present (MP)
Conditional (OP)
Present (MP)

Different values can be chosen,
as Cell Value, PLMN Value.
But only one is selected.
If PLMN Value is set then only

Integer (1 . . . 256)

SIB 1 is referred.

Present (MP)

If Cell Value is set then other

Integer (1 . . . 4)

SIB types are referred

Conditional (OP)

Set to the value: Static or

Mobile (as an example in this
invention) ,

The referred SIB type is

applicable only for de?ned
UE Group. Not present then
all UE Groups will use the

referred SIB Type.
3 > Scheduling
4 > SEGiCOUNT

Present (MP)
Conditional (MD)

Number of segments for
referred SIB . Not present if

4 > SIBiREP

Present (MP)

4 > SIBiPOS

Present (MP)

4 > SIB_POS offset info

Conditional (MD)

only one segment is contained.
Repetition period for referred
SIB

Position ofthe ?rst segment
referred SIB.
Offset of the subsequent

segments in ascending index
order for referred SIB. Not

2 > SIB and SB type

[0034]

Present (MP)

present if only one segment is
contained.
Set to the referred SIB/SB type

The method in a preferred embodiment of the

present invention is presented using ?ow-chart (FIG. 3) and a

[0038] Node B broadcasts 408 the new MIB and SIBs via
RRC message SYSTEM INFORMATION. The System

message sequence chart (FIG. 4). In the message sequence

Information message contains one MIB, it can contain SIBs,

chart of FIG. 4 the information ?ow between different
WCDMA RAN nodes and UEs using the group IE is pre
sented.

or if none of the SIBs have been scheduled for a certain

transmission time interval (TTI), then the message contains

[0035]

string of 1 or 0 which is included to ?ll out the required length
if there is no useful information to do that. It is ignored at the

When the System Information Blocks are produced

only system frame number (SFN) and padding (Padding is a

306 the RNC evaluates 308, 402 the SIBs in order to deter
mine for which UE group the corresponding SIBs are rel

reception.)

evant.

uling Information including the group IE is de?ned. Based on
the UE group, the UE reads the relevant SIBs only. For

[0036] The radio network controller sends 404 NBAP mes
sage SYSTEM INFORMATION UPDATE REQUEST to a
Node B (which is a radio base stationiRBS in a WCDMA

network). This message contains the updated or new MIB, SB
and/ or SIBs as well as the relevant scheduling information. In

this embodiment the RNC checks 308, 402 if the correspond
ing SIBs are relevant to one or more UE groups. When based

on the evaluation it is decided 310 to which group of UE the

particular SIB is relevant the RNC produces and includes 312
the group IE as part of the Scheduling Information, which is

[0039]

UE accesses and reads 410 a MIB where all Sched

example, static UE accesses and reads SIBs that are de?ned

only for the static UE group or for all types of UE (i.e. when
group IE is not present in the Scheduling Information).
[0040] With reference to FIG. 5 a radio network controller
500 in one embodiment of the present invention is presented.
The RNC 500 comprises a system information generator 502,
which produces the system information contained in a Master
Information Block and indicates (using group IE) to which
group of the user equipment the system information is

then sent 314 towards the UE.

addressed. The generator produces different system informa

[0037] Node B processes the message and schedules the
System Information in accordance with the received sched

tion for different groups of user equipment. The user equip
ment belongs to a group based on characteristics of the user

uling information. Node B also performs concatenation of the

equipment. In the example given earlier mobile user equip

SIBs and/or SIB segments into a single SYSTEM INFOR
MATION message. At the same time, Node B returns the
NBAP message 406 SYSTEM INFORMATION UPDATE
RESPONSE to the radio network controller.

ment belongs to one group and static user equipment belongs
to another group. The RNC further comprises a sender 506 for
sending the system information and said indication to said
user equipment. The sender 506 of the RNC in different

US 2011/0019615 A1

embodiments may use different physical links to the remain
ing elements of the communications network and the user

equipment and depending on the netWork design, terrain con
?guration it can be a radio, copper or ?bre optics link, or a

combination of these links. In this embodiment the generator

502 is programmed to produce system information for static
user equipment and this information does not contain ele
ments related to handover. The generator 502 is also pro

grammed to produce system information comprising ele
ments relevant to handover procedure and this is addressed to
mobile user equipment.

[0041]

In an alternative embodiment (not illustrated) the

radio netWork controller in addition to elements illustrated in

FIG. 5 comprises a register for storing information about the
different groups of user equipment in the netWork. Using the
information from the register the generator produces different
system information for different groups of user equipment.
The advantage of using the register is that its content (i.e.
information about the groups of user equipment) can be
modi?ed by the netWork administrator and if a neW use-case

is created, Which Would bene?t from system information
speci?cally designed for this use-case a neW group of user

equipment is created and added to the register. Using infor
mation about this neW group the generator produces system
information tailored for the neW group.
[0042] In an alternative embodiment illustrated in FIG. 6

the netWork node 600 (eg radio netWork controller), in addi
tion to elements from FIG. 5, comprises an evaluation unit
602, and a register 604. The register 604 stores information
about different groups of the user equipment and the groups

Jan. 27, 2011

1. A method of controlling user equipment in a Wireless

communications netWork, the method comprising:
producing different system information for different
groups of user equipment based on characteristics of the
user equipment;

sending the system information to said user equipment;
and
indicating to Which group of the user equipment the system
information is addressed.
2. The method according to claim 1, comprising sending an
information element including the indication to Which group
of the user equipment the system information is addressed.

3. The method according to claim 1, comprising sending
the system information in a System Information Block,
Wherein the System Information Block is part of a Master
Information Block and including said information element in
said Master Information Block.
4. The method according to claim 3, comprising evaluation
of the System Information Blocks and deciding to Which of
the groups of the user equipment particular System Informa
tion Block is applicable.
5. The method according to claim 1, Wherein in said step of
producing mobility of the user equipment is considered.
6. The method according to any claim 1, Wherein said step
of producing function of the user equipment is considered.
7. The method according to claim 1, Wherein the informa
tion element identi?es more than one group of user equip

ment to Which the particular system information is addressed.
8. A netWork node for use in a Wireless communications

netWork comprising a plurality of user equipment located in
at least one cell and the netWork node comprises a function for

are de?ned based on characteristics of the user equipment as

producing different system information for different groups

explained earlier. The evaluation unit 602 receives informa
tion from the register 604 and from the system information

of said user equipment based on characteristics of the user

generator 502. Based on this information the evaluation unit
602 evaluates 308 the system information and decides 310 to

Which of the groups of the user equipment particular system
information is addressed and produces the group IE 312,
Which provides the user equipment With the indication
required to read and process only the system information
Which is relevant to the UE group this particular user equip
ment is a member. As in the previous embodiment the system
information and the group IE is sent by the sender 506.
[0043]

With reference to FIG. 7 one embodiment of a Wire

less communications netWork 700 is presented. The netWork
700 comprises a ?rst plurality of netWork nodes 702-706,
Which are Radio NetWork Controller 702 and tWo Nodes B

704 and 706. The netWork 700 also comprises a second plu
rality of user equipment 708-720. Some of the user equipment
is fully mobile (e.g. mobile phones) 708-718 and there is one
example of a static user equipment 720, Which is a commu
nication module in a vending machine. The nodes 702-706
controls the user equipment 708-720 by sending to said user

equipment system information. The user equipment is
grouped into at least tWo groups based on characteristics of
said equipment and at least one of said nodes 702 produces
system information for said user equipment 708-720. The
system information is send to said user equipment With an
indication to Which group of the user equipment the system
information is addressed. The radio netWork controller 702
builds the content of the system information and de?nes hoW
it should be sent. The Nodes B 704, 706 use this information
to include and build correct BCH and a physical channel and
send the information to the user equipment according to hoW
the RNC 702 orders.

equipment and for indicating to Which group of the user
equipment the system information is addressed and a sender
sending the system information and said indication to said
user equipment.
9. A netWork node comprising a register for storing infor
mation about different groups of the user equipment, Wherein
the groups are de?ned based on characteristics of the user

equipment.
10. The netWork node according to claim 8, adapted to send
the system information in a System Information Block,
Wherein the System Information Block is part of a Master
Information Block and to include said information element in
said Master Information Block.
11. The netWork node according to claim 8, comprising an

evaluation unit adapted to evaluate the system information
and decide to Which of the groups of the user equipment

particular system information is addressed.
12. The netWork node according to claim 8, Wherein the
netWork node is a Radio NetWork Controller or eNodeB.

13. A Wireless communications netWork comprising a ?rst
plurality of netWork nodes and a second plurality of user
equipment Wherein the nodes are adapted to control the user

equipment by sending to said user equipment system infor
mation, and the user equipment belongs to at least one of at
least tWo groups, Wherein allocation to a group is based on

characteristics of said equipment and at least one of said

nodes is adapted to produce different system information for
different groups of said user equipment, and to send the
system information to said user equipment With an indication
to Which group of the user equipment the system information
is addressed.

